Tree Canada: Who We Are
For twenty years, Tree Canada has
engaged communities, governments,
corporations, and individuals in the
pursuit of a greener and healthier
living environment for Canadians.
We provide Canadians with
education, technical expertise, and
resources to plant and care for urban
and rural trees. We’ve planted more
than 78 million trees to date.
Planting trees beautifies and rejuvenates
backyards, city streets, and parks. It nurtures
Canada’s heritage of biodiversity and adds
to our multifaceted landscape. Not only
that - it cleans the air. Canadians can breathe
easier knowing that every tree planted helps
to combat climate change, absorbing carbon
dioxide emissions and
producing oxygen. Trees
naturally cool cities
during the summer
month, provide shade
in scorching heat and
habitats for wildlife. A
charitable not-for-profit
organization, Tree Canada is
committed to working with its
corporate, government, and individual partners
on tree-planting programs. The trees we plant
are a living legacy that will benefit communities
for decades to come.
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How You Can Help
Make Canada
Greener
You can make your thumb a little
greener by joining us in our
hands-on tree-planting programs,
celebrating National Tree Day
every September, or simply
by spreading the word
about the benefits of trees
and how to care for them!

Our diverse programs
can take root in any
community!
•• G
 reening Canada’s School Grounds: Give your
students the opportunity to learn more about the
environment and play under a leafy canopy offering
protection from the sun’s harmful radiation
•• T
 D Green Streets: Join the nearly 500 municipalities
who have received funding from our flagship
forestry innovation program for tree-planting, green
infrastructure, and aboricultural education
•• Grow Clean Air: Offset your own carbon emissions,
or make your company or event carbonneutral, by helping us to plant CO2absorbing trees. We’ll do the heavy lifting.

To make a donation visit us online,
call or send a cheque to our address.

470 Somerset St. West
Ottawa ON, Canada
K2P 2G3

Toll-free: 1.877.666.1444
Tel.: 613. 567.5545
Fax: 613. 567.5270
email: info@treecanada.ca

*Note: Donations exceeding $25 will receive a receipt.
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